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From Our Principal
Qoals—Then and Now

Long, long ago, Cree and Ojibwa
hunters had no rifles. Fost often
they could not get ensu;h game to
feed led doss, be ause their b t
weapoas were njy bows sad arroc,
‘Ucost all 0f them faced hjrer t

i imports t o I for them
was to get en ugh food. They stalked
animals very quietly. He who got
game, got it by courage and skill—-
not by chance.

A boy’s main goal was to become
a good hunter. So he listened wide—
eyed to the stories of hunting feats
told around the campfire. He was
told that he must be alert, if he
would outwit game, whih usually has
a much better sense of smell than
humans do. He needed keen eyes to
see game. He needed sharp ears to
detect sounds of danger or approach
ing animals. He needed orly a few
numbers--certainly not mathematics.
There weren’t even stores, much less
money to be spent. Everything was
homemade. Hunting success was in
creased by three important invent
ions of his people--the birch bark
canoe in summer and the toboggan and
snowshoes in winter.

______

But that was long ago-—you live
now! The future will be just as

( bright as the past was, if you set
goals as realistically as did the
serious child of nature, of several
centuries ago, eagerly learning by
the campfire ow to survive by hunt
ing.

Here are worthy goals for today:
j “Look up and be reverent. Look

within and be self-controlled. Look
to your neighbour and practice ther golden rule, Look to the earth and
pledge careful use of her gifts.”

Time will prove you right.

Paul L. Miller
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To the parents and guardians of our
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Elizabeth Cook

Grade 7

Abigail Namakwa

George Quill

Lydia Sakakeep

Nancy Wesley

Sarah Jane Angees

Larry Cook

Nary Anishinabie Geraldine McKay

Richard Keeper

Maggie Brisket

Isaac Sainnawap

Jeannie Mamakwa
6

Vernon Wesley



Dinah Barkzan
Cr. 6

Ivan Cook
Gr. 6

James Gray
Gr. 6

Charles Mamakeesic
Cr. 7

John Mamakwa
Gr. 6

intermediates

Dennis Meekis
Cr. 6

Madeline Rae
Cr. 6

Andrew Mamakwa
Cr, 6

He zekiah Sakake ep
Cr. 6

L_

Elizabeth Mekanak
Gr. 6

Bartholomew Meekis
Cr. 6

Stephen Winter
Cr. 6
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Helen Cook
Cr. 5

Hilda Miller
Cr. 5

Gordon Ombash
Cr. 5

James Wesley
Cr. 5

Mary Ann Wesley
Cr. 5

Ruth Winter
Cr. 5

Irene Cook
Cr. 4

Eva Keewaycabo
Cr. 4

Rhoda Schrock
Cr, 4

Ceorgina Cook
Cr. 5
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IrimarIeS

Rocer Cook
Gr 3

Eldo Miller
Gr. 3

Seotty Oinbasb
Gr. 3

Rez. Wesley
G. 3

Margaret Miller
Gr, 2

Marvin Miiler
Gr. 2

Alex Ombash
Gr, 2

Ronnie Wesley
Gr 2

Geraldine Cook
Gr. 1

Adam Keewaycabo
Cr, 1

Ii
Katrina Miller

Cr. 1

Charlene Wesley
Gr. 1

Dob Loon
Cr. 2
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Senior
Room

ifl Science Class, Kr, iiier has ocen teach
ing us astronorry. We stdy about stars, space

and planets I did&t know there were so mny
constellations, I only knew a few like the Pig
Dipper and Orion, I learned new ones like the
DragonS, Leo The Twins and the Little Dipper.
Some nights I went outside to look for some of

the new ones.
Studying astronomy is interesting.

Vernon

We learn 6 new words every day. Miss Zehr
either gives us the meanings or we look them up
ourselves. We have to know how to pronounce them
too. Miss Zehr uses Word Cards when we have
vocabulary drill, After we learn them well, we
use them in a sentence and draw a picture to show
we understand the meaning of the word.

Learning new words helps us to improve
our reading and understanding of stories.

Abigail M.

In school before, I had studied whole numbers
but now I study positive and negative numbers.
These numbers are called integers. Often when
adding and subtracting integers I use a number
line to find the answer. To subtract an integer,

we add its opposite. I have to keep my mind on

what I’m doing or I’ll make a mistake, It’s lots

of fun.
Peter

I0



One unit I liked was about ‘wne iga or

Responsible Government” in Nova Scotia, and in

Upper and Lower Canada. There was a man named

Joseph Howe who used his newspaper to speak

against the ruling class, The Family Compact.

He was accused of libel and went to court where

he was found “Not Guilty.”

I like learning what other people thought

and did, 1’Je also learn about mistakes we don’t

want to make again. James h.

We give speeches about different things in

Speech Class. One time I gave a speech about a

trip I took when I was still a wee boy.

It’s good for a person to learn how to speak

in front of a group of people. We learn to stand

up straight and speak loud and clear, Sometimes

we use gestures. Brian

Our ‘flyin” teacher, Mr, Schnupp,

.Lake a poix t in our Ancient History

I learned many things in Iirst Aid. I

learned how to bandage a broken arm and bow

to rnke a reef knot. Some people make granny

knots. A triangular bandage is used in many

ways.
1 alco learned bow to take care of dif

fx ent kirdu of bitcu and bow to give arti

I ajrat

:

I
a
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Intermediate

4

Room
To learn language verbs we say them over

about two times. We learn forms of the verbs

for today) yesterday, yesterday with helpers,

and tomorrow. We use language papers to study

for our test and we do exercises in our lan

guage notebooks. We like it because it will

help us to speak correct Englisb

Helen &Hilda

Every Monday we copy half of our spelling

words for that week then Wednesday the other

half. We copy them in our notebooks and di

vide them into syllables. On Thursday we have

an oral drill then Friday we have a test. It’s

important to learn spelling.
Elizabeth & Georgina

In Social Studies we are studying about

explorers. The first one we studied was

Marco Polo, We also studied about Prince

Henry, Bartholomew Diaz, and Vasco Da Gama,

We read about them in our text books and

write about them in our notebooks, We colour

maps to show the routes of the explorers and

write the names of countries and oceans.
Ivan & Andrew

-

It doesn’t tike very long to get a

book and see what it’s about, If it looks
interesting I sign my name and give Mr,
Roth the card, I like stories about
Pioneers, Fairy Tales, and exciting ad
ventures, yhen I’ fini&d w th a beck
& gt no r e,

1)



Primary

Room

In Science we learn about nature. We studied

about plants in the spring. We saw branches with

buds and put some in water. When they opened we

saw pussy willows and green leaves. Then we put

bean seeds in water and dirt, They grew fast, The

roots went through a kleenex to get to the water,

Every day Hiss Zehr comes to our

room for music class. Ten Intermediates

come too. We liked the new songs about

the Carpenter and Doctor and Sliding.

After we sing she reads a story. The

best days are when she brings the record

player, Then we hear stories about “The

i4agic Piano,” “The Sleepy Forest,” and

“Leonard, the Lion.

heading is fun witn S.R,A.t We can xead

stories, answer questions and check them: by

ourselves, The first part sees how well we

read, The second tart helps us learn about

words. We like to do our best so we can move

to a hj-hr ccl ur, ui’ box has seven colours

ifl IJJ



Shop
Class

We have to be careful when we’re :lan—
ing. We measure the thickness and set the
planer so the board will be the right thick
ness when it comes out. We planed lots of
boards for siding on our house. Planing is
lots of fun.

Mr. Dan told us to make two bookshelves-—
one for the girls’ recreation room and one for
the boys’. We cut boards to the right lengths
and put them together. We put on two coats of
shellac and one of varnish. When we finished
we took them to the dorm. I enjoyed making
bookshlves.

Dennis

Oh a ri ± e

First I got dry lumber and planed both sides.
Then I cut the boards to the right length and glued
and clamped them together. With a band plane I took
off the extra glue, then sanded it till it was very
smooth. Then I glued and screwed the joints togeth
er. I made drawers the right size so they go in and
out easily.

Gordie W.

14 rjri clasc in actioi.



Our table is 3’ long and 4’ wide.
The top is of plywood and the legs of
spruce. We put on one coat of shellac
and two of varnish—then put it in the
library.

i3artbolomew and John

First I planed the boards on the jointer,
then sized them down to 3k)’ with a table saw.
I had to use plywood for the middle. When v—
erything was cut I started putting it together
I snapped a chalkline on the plywood to keep
the boards the same distance apart. Then I
spread glue on the plywood and put the boards
in place. After it was together, I put weight
on the door to keep it from moving. I like
making doors.

Gordon 3.

First I had to sand the wall. Then I shellacked
it. After the first coat of shellac I sanded the wall
with a fine sand paper. This makes it very smooth.
After another coat of shellac I varnished it. I
brushed it carefully so it wouldn’t run. The varnish
gives gloss to the surface of the wood. It makes our
house look nice inside.

Larry

We ha to laj floor tile in our new house.
I didnt know how but hr. Dan showed us how to

lay them. Firat w rnnrked where to lay them and
then spread glue on the floor, and put tile on
that. When we were almost finished we had to cut
some o t:y ouid fit

!*

t
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First we took some notes, Then we

made a letter holder before we started

cutting the metal for our tool box. We

filed the edges so we wouldntt cut our

hands, then bent the metal. Then we

solder the metal together.

Gordon 0. & James G..

First we took notes about outboards. Then

we took the recoil starter apart and put it back

together. Next we took apart the magneto plate

and named each part to our teacher. Then we went

through the powerhead and lower unit, taking them

apart and putting them back together. Sometimes

I had a part left over and had to look where I

missed something. I really enjoyed working on

outboards.
Royal 14.

hei Ziz nan a, it’a ta t I a I

collect all te tools ive used. I as u nj

mar, saw, wood chisel and put away my pencil and

nails. In Mechanics, r. Stauffer tells us to put

away screwdrivers, wrenches, 1lier, Lainaers and

torches. If we just leave all our tools lying

;round they will :‘et lost, o it’’; a ond idea to

ut tbu nh way carefully

These cupboards look nice in our new

project house.

I



In Home Ec. we learned how to make tea

biscuits, This is the way we make them.

2 cups of flour 1 cup milk

3 tsps. baking powder

1 tsp, soda and Y tsp. salt

3 tablespoons shortening

We mix them in one bowl and then roll

them out,on the table usinç a rolling pin.

We cut them with the biscuit cutter and put

them on the ungreased baking sheet. They

usually turn out light and fluffy, and the

guests like to eat them.
Abigail B.

3efore the guests cme v:e have to

prepare our meal. Then they arrive the

hstes goes to the door and .reets them.

I tell them to be seated and then to pass

the food. When we fnish thp waitress

takes the di-hes nd the disaias—

the gu’tr ei y arv Sed) .

Home Ec

Class

One day we cut up some beef

We have some chores to do at Home Ec. We carry

water from the dorm in pails and set them on the stove

to heat, We carry our wood for the kitchen stoves from

the woodshed. We get pieces about a foot long and not

too wide,
Madeline

I



Before we cut a pattern we have to choose ma

terial. We isy the material on the table and put

the attern on top. We have to watch the signs,

like natches and arrows that tell us not to cut,

and the grain of the fabric, Then we in our tat

tern to the material and cut it.
Dinah

One time I was sewing on pyjamas. I had to

be careful not to let the thread show on the right

side. And when I do the button holes, they have

to be straight and the same length. At first I

thought it was hard to make the pyjamas, but I

dontt think it is now.
Geraldine

In Home Ec. I iron with an iron which we

set on the stove. When it gets hot I am ready

to iron. I always iron small parts first because

if I iron big parts it might get wrinkled again.

I am careful so I won’t burn whatever I’m ironing.

After I’m finished I fold the article or bang it

up neatly. I enjoy ironing.

t trt +
. I vr a3o area

I cut the collar, facing and lceves nd ewed thorn

on th ‘ast Thea I pleated the skirt and joined

it to the waist. I out in a zipper, buttons ant

buttonholes, then the hem. fter I cut threads

and pressod the dress it was ready to wear. I en—

joyc I a ki or as in aom B

Nancy



One thing we lerned in Child Care was how to

make a bed, First I get two clean sheets and take the

dirty ones off. Then I take the clean one and lay it

on top of the mattress folding it neatly at each cor

ner and tuck in the sides. Then I put the other one

on top and do the same thing. The dirty cnes we put in

the laundry.
Lydia

Miss Lebold showed us how to make a rug.

First we cut strips of wool 3” long. We lay the

wool length-wise on the rug, took a hook and pulled

it through. e pulled it through the loop making

a knot. he took turns working at it. It looks

nice.
Jeannie & Maggie

In Home Ec. I learned how to wash

clothes. I first sort them from dirty to

dirtiest, then put tea tpwels and wash

? towels in cold water to soak. First I

wash sheets and pillow cases. It’s good

to wash white things first, thei darker

colours. Then the clothes are rinsed and

hung on the line to dry.
Elizabeth C.

I house cleanan ‘‘ hvc two couu an our

afternoon class. bach takes a turn cleaning in the kitchen.

Our teacher helps us learn to keep things clean and tidy so

we’ll learn to be good housekeepers. We learned how to

clean refrigerators, windows, cupboards, mirrors, the floor,

stoves, tables and benches. I find the time going very fast

wh’n l’i tu3y lening, Someday I hope to be a good house
I



Little

Boys’

Shop

We have been busy in our shop class.
We made a coat rack for the Senior classroom,

some stools, a table for Mr. Schnupp and put
up a ceiling in our shop. Sometimes we clean
snow front the rink or make ice cream for

birthday suppers.
Stephen, Iezekiah, & James W.

The frt half of the year Mrs. Beier

as our craft class teacher. We used to o
bead work and after that we made aprons,

After Mrs. Belier left, Mrs. Jay became our

teacher. Then we made some pillow cases.
After that we made a quilt for Mrs. Belier’s
baby. Then later we made a scrapbook for a
children’s borne.

rva, uth Irene & Thoda

Craft

Class

21



Our

Chorus

(J.

n e ; to t a aLt L. 3

hv cLru rtL,

‘sio oIJrrJ2 re

soprano, trr .Lt

sing hyninn ani :rhool aogr. of

them we learn to sing by aesory. It

takes time to aenorize but then we

can keep our eyes on the director.

Chorus is enjoyable and itts good for

for our voices,
Elizabeth Jiarnakeesic

leaving on their Educational Tour.
Our Graduate Chorus...

-

• •
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editor ni:ns an rtzoL.

P. H. News

our LziortuLy D€Pa r teL t : ,
parents, former ntudentn rd f rer t ff. The a1 Lx nd Lx x xt nt woxi’

hard to make a good newspaper. hey plan what articles they ‘ant and who should

write them. Working on the newspaper helps imDrove our creative writing.
Mary Lou

junior
Red

Cross

Students read the completed “P.H.News,”

‘I believe in service
for others, for my coun
try, my community and my
school;in health of mind
and body to fit me for
greater service;and in
Letter human relations
throughout the world.”

from J.R.C.Pledge

First ten editors, Elizabeth and

Mary Lou, work u y ut th taff
ditor Mi rr.

3econd term editors, Lorraine

3nd Abigail, folding papers

t’eady to mail,

23



the

Place

Yes, and then we
review and....

Health, h—e—a—l—t-h, race,

r-a-c-e, sure I’m ready

for that spelling test.

L
Dusty, I’d like
you to meet a
friend of mine,
Donnerbenner.

Around

B-I-cycle, landing at Poplar

Hill.

And there are so many of thea.

We enjoy our teabreak8.
had a math

Sometimes it’s nice to sit comfortably and

read or look at pictures.



A splash, scrub, rinse,
drip and dry, and the

stack grows smaller,

Was that the homework I
ac,uldn’t find?

1ll make it reall full

this times

Be back
minutes.

25

Excuse
bumper?

I think I’ll o to nke

lirary after this is

firih ci,

Our last trip.., then
to the rink,

me, did I dent your

Now, that will do till
torn orrow.

in five



I don’t know what
it is either.

11mm.., yes, she does
have a stomach ache.

Pat, pat, now I’lJ. go in
for dinner.

If I move here,
and she moves
there, then...

Well, boys, it iaaks like we’ve aet

to eithsr make a dat ur or tro tbs

is; rff tb bi:hwa,

Shootj

Steady now, steady.

I think from now on
I’ll walk around the

puddles.

Maria makes music.

26



Do you think
it’s cold or
something?

A little uphill trudge.

tcb out, here they come!

Spu tI

cf:
,

Is it interesting?

27
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I’ll build the cabin,
you build the dock.

Whiz, whiz!

Here comes dinner, Adam.



Oh, I fear we have done a dreadful

thing.

Sometimes I can
just think better

this way.

Iiy dear husband, will you please take out

the garbage?

as, we painted them ourseves.

;

Stor SDoo, eh

Sniff, sniff, who’s been sitting

in my chair?
I’ll
make

it
really
tight.

Gene Lamar, Curtis and

Doris hold still a bit

for the camera. i//I

“Ive got to watch that tricky

knight,” thinks Charlie.



We puff and puff and. . .whew! All ready to set up housekeep

ing on a doll scale.

Cbristmss time has come aga±n”

——

The roet interebtlr c mel 11

What friendly animals have we here?

And here’s one for you1

Scene froni the Senior’s play,

“Christmas in the Cobbler’s Shop.”

j
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1:r, Jon, ieiler
Firewood, tractor
Operator

Our

Mr. Harvey Koch
ste tier

Miss Joyce Moover
Kone Ec. Teacher

Miss Emma Huber

Dorm Matron

Mr, Edwin Knox

Firewood
bins Mary Leatiernan Fiss ?riea LeLold

Laundry Ioe Ec, Teacher

‘rs Jon. eiler iiss Karen ru Kr. Gary Lutikofcr

Pirt ierm Craft ire, c ita Irterre in a

rs

Mr. Ke Dilier M±s Carolyn Good

Power Line Trail Primary Teacher

Mechanic

iiss Ida 2artii
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Mr. Paul Miller
Principal, Chorus,
Speech, Sr. Science

Staff

?r, J Miller
infcn&nce uper

visor, Oorus

Mrs. Paul Miller
Baker, Chorus

Mr. Dale Shnk
Maintenance

---

Mrs J51 Miller
Second 1cm Crcft

Mr. Allen Roth
Secretary

Mr. Bob Stauffer
Shop Teacher

Mr. James Stutzrnan
Little Boys
Supervisor

i4r. Leon Yoder

SiC SOS Supervisor
Miss Luth Yoder
Little Girls
Supervisor

Nips Elaine Zebr
Senior Teacher

Miss Betty Mfllex Daniel Miller

undry Smop Pcher

L?, ;
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